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Spreading the
Knowledge
of Jesus

A CHRISTMAS HARVEST!
by John Bentley

For most of us, the last couple of weeks of
the year are a time for family fun—shopping,
binge-watching your favorite show in front of
the fireplace while snacking on summer sausage
and those chocolate-caramel pretzel thingies.
But while we were doing all that, Harmony
Vietnam was pedal-to-the-metal in their busiest
ministry time of the year.
Ironically, the Christmas season is often
our biggest harvest of new believers into the
Kingdom. Christmas is not part of Vietnamese
culture, and many are unclear what it is all

about. This provides a prime opportunity for our
three teams (Mekong River Delta, Hanoi region,
and tribal region near the Chinese border) to
host Christmas party (evangelism) events. In the
cold of winter, and with not much else going
on, most Vietnamese are excited to receive an
invitation to a Christmas party with food, music,
skits, gifts and a message about Christmas.
And now if you will indulge me, I would like to
invite you into our world at Harmony-Vietnam,
to see and experience what we were up to.
(Spoiler alert—it’s basically the Book of Acts with
a southeast Asian flavor.)
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I dearly hope they weren’t singing "Santa Baby."
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Pastor Hoang typically hosts a Christmas
mass-evangelism event with busloads pouring in
from many villages. This year, there was a Covid
scare, and “Caesar” (underground church lingo
for “government”) forbade large gatherings.
Hoang and his team adapted by organizing
smaller-group Christmas parties in 9 different
villages. Before starting, they gathered and
prayed for 500 participants, with 100 salvations.
Here’s what happened:
At the first village 7 received Jesus and a
75-year-old lady was healed of a long-term
affliction when she received Christ. At two
villages "Caesar" showed up but beautifully got
caught up in the joy, and 39 people received
Jesus.
When the dust settled and he and his weary
team returned home, Paul counted that

they had 525 attendees in 9 different village
locations. 127 accepted Christ and 2 people
were healed. They prayed for 500 attendees
and for 100 to receive Christ. God… had
answered their prayers!

Joyful oldsters enter the Kingdom.
Some must have been pushing 60!

These squeakies
decided they wanted to
receive Jesus.
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J-Club
(Hanoi Region)

In northern Vietnam, our J-Club team
of college-age believers held Christmas
outreaches in 3 locations—Hanoi’s Agricultural
University (VN’s largest), Vinh Phuc village, and
Ecopark (suburb of Hanoi).
At A.U. many students joined the party
and were so curious and interested to meet
Christians and learn about Christmas—asking
many questions. It moved many of them, and
we heard repeatedly how glad they were
that we invited them and how they loved
it—with several mentioning “this Jesus church
place” felt totally different from any place they

University students ch
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have known. I guess so, because 18 students
received Christ that night!
At our Dec 22 outreach in Vinh Phuc village
the target was mostly adolescent children. At
our Dec 23 outreach in Ecopark it was open for
all ages. Between these two outreaches, 25
Vietnamese entered the Kingdom of God!

TEAM

Tribal

(Mountain Region)

Our Christmas event is quite popular with the tribal people

Pastor Jacob’s team of tribal pastors hosted Christmas
parties in 7 mountain villages. Jacob reports that 85 tribal
people and 165 King people (aka ordinary Vietnamese)
came to Christ! Many will be joining one of our 50+ tribal
church plants.
As always, Harmony is a team effort. Our Vietnam team
could not have accomplished this without our U.S. and
Canadian team in support.
In AD 1, the Magi gave Jesus gifts of myrrh, frankincense
and gold. In the year of our Lord 2020, Team Harmony gave
Jesus 320 lost sheep. I’m feeling pretty good about that.
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What Happened After We

Called for Reinforcements
by John Bentley

And now I want to tell you what happened
In our Oct/Nov 2020 newsletter, the
because of that newsletter….
lead article was entitled “Calling for
God moved on the hearts of certain
Reinforcements!” In that article I explained
Harmony
how Harmony
supporters so
has trained and
that:
deployed several
1. Our 3 leaders
classes of Muslim(Aman, Fikadu
Backgroundand Kemal) each
Believer (MBB)
got a 100% raise
evangelists who
in their monthly
are so effectively
support to $150.
leading scores
of Muslims to
2. The rest of our
faith in Christ, but
MBBs—Dima,
who are living
Ferda, Husen,
at poverty-level
and Rabiya got
support because
a 100% raise to
Harmony had only
$100/mo. All of
raised $220 in total
these are livable
MBB support. I
wages, and let
mentioned that I was praying that some of
me tell you…they are going to be overjoyed!
those reading the article would feel the call
3. There was enough left over that we were
of the Holy Spirit to step up, join us on the
able to add 3 new MBBs to our team—
battlefield of reaching Muslims, and hold up the
Musa, Sheik Redwan, Fozya.
arms of our MBBs.
Our new MBBs represent our first evangelists
into Ethiopian-Somali, an area that is nearly
100% Muslim!
We started out in our “Jerusalem and
Judea” which is Oromia and the Southern
Nations Region. By God’s grace we are
now expanding into our “Samaria,” which is
Ethiopian-Somali and Gambella. And as you
may have noticed, Harmony Ethiopia’s work
has now spilled over to our “Ends of the Earth,”
which are the Muslim nations of Eritrea and
Sudan to the north and west of Ethiopia. Hit it,
James Brown—“WHOA! I f e e l good! I knew
that I would now. I feel nice, like sugar and
spice…”

ERITREA
TIGRAY

SUDAN
AFAR
AMHARA
BENISHANGUL

• Asosa

Diredawa
Addis
Ababa

•

• • Harrar

GAMBELA

•

Sodo
Awasa
SOUTHERN NATIONS
PEOPLE’S REGION

•

OROMIA
ETHIOPIAN SOMALI
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The
Fullness
of Time
by John Bentley

Our Vietnam Country Director, Pastor Jacob
sets out each Monday on his 125 cc Honda motor
scooter from his home in Hai Phong and travels
300-500 kilometers, visiting various areas where his
team has planted over 50 churches. The roads are
bumpy, narrow, and
winding and the
area is prone to high
winds and rain. By
the time he returns
home on Friday,
Jacob is often worn
out and frequently
suffering back pain.
For over a year
Harmony had been
trying, without
success, to raise
enough to purchase
Jacob a small SUV. In
October, Jacob called me
to discuss various ministry
matters. Our relationship is
a bit like Paul and Timothy,
and we are always joyful
and energized whenever
we connect. At the end of
the call Jacob asked me to
pray for his back pain and
fatigue. After I got off the
phone, I asked Dalin to join
me in praying for Jacob.
We sat on the couch, took
hands, and my prayer went
something like this:

timing is now and we have only to pray. So, Lord
we ask in faith that you will rain down the support
for this need—now!”
A few days later, I received an email from my
friend Pastor Bret
from Spring Hills
Community Church,
asking what our
greatest need was.
I mentioned this
need, and SHCC
sent a check for
$10,000. My friend
Roger and his wife
had been following
this need, but
the goal was too
far away. When
I updated him
about the SHCC gift, they
were encouraged and
sent their own check for
$10,000. Later that week
we received a surprise,
undesignated check from
a supporter for $5,000.
These funds, coupled
with what we had raised
the previous year, were
enough to purchase
Jacob a new Hyundai
Tucson. Jacob was
overjoyed and in tears
when we gave him the
news. So were we.

“God, You know how
hard it is on Jacob’s body
to complete his calling riding a motor scooter. We
have been trying to raise money for over a year
to buy him a vehicle. Harmony is of little strength,
but You are the One who is called “The Almighty.”
You alone will decide when the time has come to
provide Jacob a car. But in my spirit, I feel like the

Now to Him who is able to do far
more abundantly than all that we ask or
think, according to the power at work within us, to
Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations, forever and ever.
Amen. (Eph 3:20-21)
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Congratulations, Dalin!
by Linda Huckaba

January 5 was a red-letter
day for Dalin—or perhaps
we should say a red-white&-blue-letter day! That’s the
day she became a United
States citizen!
She correctly answered
every question on
her citizenship exam.
Humorously, the only mistake
she made was when they
asked her to raise her right
hand to swear the oath of
allegiance and she raised
her left hand.
We're proud of you, Dalin!

Back-Page Blessings
by Linda Huckaba

Somehow it happened again.
On the back page of our Christmas
newsletter, we listed 12 major needs
for our ministries around the world.
I joyfully report that 11 of those
ONLY
needs were fully supplied!
$7,645
The only need that was not
STILL TO
completely funded was pastor
RAISE!
Hoang’s new vehicle—for our
outreach in the Mekong Delta.
We raised $12,535! We want you to know
that every penny pledged was applied
toward his vehicle need. We know that in
God’s perfect timing the remaining funds
will come in!

OUR
GOAL!

$30,000

And my God shall
supply all your needs
according to
His riches in glory
in Christ Jesus. (Phil 4:19)

Thank you, team
Harmony, and thank you,
Father, for your love for us, for
your Word which shows us how to live
and trust in you, and for granting us
the privilege of walking by faith and
experiencing your power over and
over again!

Make your Amazon purchases using smile.amazon.com and selecting Harmony
Outreach as your charity. Amazon will donate .05% of your purchase to Harmony
automatically!

To help us in our work, please send your tax-deductible gifts to Harmony Outreach.
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